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DESCRIBES KILLING
ys-pep-le-

ts OF FRENCH AVIATOR SHIP BILL

REPORTED

MAY SWEEP

THE ATLANTIC

OVERTIME PLAY

TO PICK WINNER n German Artillerist Tells How the Man's
Mad only by C. I. HOOD CO.

quickly 'weeten aour stom
ach, atop belching:, relieve
heartburn, nausea and sea-

sickness; also sleepless

Machine Was Brought Down and
Gun-Point- Won the

Iron Cross.

(Correspondence of the Associated Press Committee Rejects All the

Minority
Berlin, IVc, 17. -- A Herman artillerist,

Great German Fleet Prepar-parin- g

for Raid, Paris
Hears

Spaulding Lost to Granite-itevill- e

A C. in Opening
Basketball Game

ness from indigestion. Delicious and
economical. They are unlike- - soda
mints, are not a etrong: alkali no bad
effect attends their continued use.
They do (rood work every time.
Get a 10c, 25o. or $1 box today.

buor Dys pep lets BftS5tuta

writing from lUpaume, France, tells of
the death of it French aviator who was

brought down hy Herman gunners,
"To-da- v 1 saw a French aviator

brought down hy our guns," he said
start to finish. First ona team would be I he rrencli livers hud liecn growing SENATE HASMilder and holder, ruiirriMlly in reconnoitahead and then the other. Glraniteville
got the first point on a foul by Ix-vi- for

YESTERDAY'S
RAID BUT A FEINT

AN EXCITING CONTEST
THRU' EACH PERIOD ering behind our front, and so we con NICARAGUA TREATYcealed a half Imlleiv of howitzers in

village about four miles to the rear in
order to teach I linn it lesson. Things
happened as we c peeled; by 8 o'clock
in the morning there ciime an aeroplane,
sailing along with the greatest assurance President Stands by Ap- -To Cover a General Dash

from Naval Base at

running, Aldrich putting the hall in.
Keeley was fouled for the same thing and
Tomasi made the point. Alexander made
the first basket from the floor but Hook-
er soon had one in to even up. Thus the
game went through the tirst period of 20

minutes, leaving (iraniteville in the lead
by one point, the score being 14 to 13,
It was in the first period that Olliver
won hearty applause by getting his sin-

gle basket of the evening from the oppo-
site side of the hall.

In the second period F. Carroll replaced

in the world. 1 he guns at the front were
Alexander Was Star Basket

Shooter for the
Visitors

pointment in New
York

not permitted to (lie, and after passing
them the aviator, thinking all danger

Helgoland

Combination Sets
For Gifts

An inexpensive gift for a
man, and one that will be
appreciated is a combination
set of

Tie
Hose
Handkerchief

flf We have them, all nicely
arranged in a gift box so
good looking that any man
would be proud to receive
a set.

Of course, this store is just
chock full of good ideas for
a man's gift, and we want
everyone who is debating
what to give a man or boy
to come and let us show you
how easy it is to help you
out.

Moore & Owens,
Barre's Leading Clothiers Barre, Vermont

Washington, Dec, 17. The ship purOlliver and later Sector was put in.
chase bill, urged by President Wilson,
was favorably reported to the Senate
for action yesterday, after several

past, kept coming lower and lower, reach-

ing finally a level of only about 1,0(10
feet. Not suspecting that he would en-

counter Cerman artillery so far to the
rear he came within easy shooting dis-

tance for our gunners In the village.
"Suddenly two shot were heard, and

two little white clouds were observed in
the air not far from the aeroplane. The
aviator remained virtually at the same
spot, until he was almost rnvelojied by
the next two cloudlets; one shot explod-
ed just in front of him, the other just be-

hind him. Our men had gotten their
range verv quickly. Then followed two

intendments proposed by minority mem-
bers had been defeated, in committee.

I'aris, Dec. 17. The raid of the Ger-

man warships on the Knglish coast was
not unexpected here. It had been pre-
dicted by several close observers of the
naval events and possibilities of the war
who have had information from inside
official sources.

These men believe that the bombard-
ment of yesterday will be followed soon

if it has not been followed already by
a retienil dash of the Oermail warships

NICARAGUA TREATY IN SENATE

Nichols replaced J. Carroll at center and
toward the last part of the game Smith
replaced Tomasi. In this stage of the
game flraniteville showed some very fast
work in the line of passing, but when it
came time to shoot, Spaulding had them
covered. Toward the last of the second
period the score was 20 to 22 in favor of
( .'raniteville when Hooker on a neat play
dropped the ball in, tying the score. Le-

vin, the left forward of Spaulding, played
a good game at defence, but failed to lo-

cate the basket although he tried several
times." The game was not by any means

Under It the United States Would Pay
$3,000,000 for Canal Route.

After months of deliberation and

Spaulding high school's initial appear-
ance in bnsketball whs made hint evening
in the Church street gymnasium when

the Orsinitoville A. C. won the game by
a score of 24 to 22. At the end of the
first two periods which was to have con-

stituted the game, the score was a tic,
22 to 22. By mutual agreement it was

decided to play another 10 minutes and
the team making the first basket would
win. When the time wus nearly up and
after each side had made many futile at-

tempts to eage the ball for a last time,
Alexander got a shot and the game was
won.

To start the game Coach Agncv'put,in
veterans, but before the game closed the
substitutes, F. Carroll, Sector, Nichols
and Smith, were given a chance to per-
form. All played creditable ball, but
Xichols and Smith excelled and in case

into the Atlantic from the naval base at i more shots, one a little to the right, thi
. . . , . I 1 - 1 1 I other just to the left. As throughseen

repeated failure to get action, the for- -lieigoiana, wnere uiey nave wru uoi.-tie- d

up by the British ships since the be- -

ign relations committee yesterday or- -

sinnine of the war. red the Nicaragua treaty reported to
my field glasses the aeroplane seemed to
waver, as if it had lieen damage!. It did
not seem to obey its steering gear, for it
could not get away from the spot.

"The next two shots fired almost sim

the Senate for ratification. The United
States would pay $3,000,000 for a Nicara

devoid of fouls, for 14 were made during
the game, only five coming from Spauld-
ing. Hy the outlook of the game Spauld-
ing ought to turn out a fast team from
their list of candidates. The lineup:

Oraniteville. Spaulding.

gua canal route und naval bases on the

It has been known that the kaiser and
his advisers have been planning one great
coup for the German navy. The bom-

bardment of yesterday is looked upon
only as a demonstration made particu-
larly for the purpose of calling off the
watch of the British warships from the

hay of Fonseca.

CONFERENCE ON ALASKA R. R.

ultaneously settled its fate. The first
one eut oft a wing smoothly. The other
was a square hit and the apparatus was
scattered to the four winds. I have not
seen such a beautiful shot in the whole
war. The r who fired it had
already distinguished himself on several
occasions, and he won the iron cross with

Alexander, If rg, Olliver
ships that have been held at Wilhelmsrg, F. Carroll
haven and the Kiel canal. With a heavy
force of British ships drawn down to the
Yorkshire coast bv the raid of yesterday
it was believed that the way would be

rg, Sector
Aldrich, rf lg, Hooker
Mclver, c e, J. Carroll

e, Nichols
Feeley, lg rf, Tomasi

rf, Smith
Mathewson, rg If, Levin

J. P. Morgan Tells Secretary Lane that
He Will Submit Proposal.

J. P. Morgan conferred with Senator
Lane yesterday and said that he soon
would submit a proposal to sell the Alas-
ka Northern railroad to the government
as part of the new Federal Alaska rail-

way system. The law authorizing an

left open for a great German fleet vir
tually all the big ships at the naval base

of need will make good men for the var-

sity five. Hooker and Tomasi also
showed some fast floor work, breaking up
many plays. Hooker also led the team
in baskets, getting five from the floor
while his man was getting three.

Alexander of the (iranitevillc quintet
did the star shooting for his team, caging
the ball six times. , Five of these were in
the last two periods. Only one being
eaged while Olliver, the Npaulding right
guard, was in play. Olliver was replaced
by F, Carroll and later Sector took that
position. Captain Aldrich of the hill

achievement. The fragments of
this aeroplane were picked up afterwards
from a wide reach of ground, but of the
aviator only a few bits were found.

"Yesterday," the letter continued, "we
set up some boards irf an abandoned posi-
tion to resemble a gun shield. Then we
sawed off logs and painted them to look
like cannon muzzles when placed in posi-
tion ls'tween tlte lioards. To-da- y the
French peppered away at this supposed

Alaskan system permits the purchase of

existing lines.

Score (".'raniteville 24, Spaulding 22.
Referee J. Kenefick. Timer Fitts. Time

One one and one
period. Baskets from the

tlooi Alexander 6, Hooker 6, Aldrich 3,
Mclver, Mathewson, Olliver, J. Carroll,
Smith. Baskets from fouls Tomasi,
Hooker 3. Aldrich 2.

FOR BETTER COURT PRECEDURE.

VERY NARROW ESCAPE.American Bar Association Much Inter

to make a dash for the open sea.
For the Germans this means, in all

probability that they are going out to
their death. They are determined, how-

ever, to destroy whatever they can of
British commerce and to work whatever
destruction they can to British coast
cities before they are themselves smashed
by the British ships. Their programme,
according to observers here, will be a
fight and then a run for it. Their aim
w ill be to do as much damage as possible
to British commerce, and then if outnum-
bered seek haven in some neutral port.

It is doubtless true that the same in-

formation that has been current in the
innermost circles here has also been in

team played a fast game, getting a total
of three baskets from the floor and two

LIGHT TRADING AGAIN
IN WALL STREET

battery and fired 172 shots liefore their
aviators could tell them that they had
been duped."out of five chances on fouls.

The game was full of excitement from

ested in Bills Before Congress.
Member of the American Bar associa

tion are taking active interest in the en
actment at Hi' present session of Con6 MONTHS' WAR TO COST

Cunard Liner Transylvania Almost Fell
Victim to Mines.

New York, Dec. 17. The big Cunard
liner Transylvania, in yesterday from
Liverpool with 3rtli passengers, had a nar-
row escape from destruction by a mine
the morning of Dec. rt.

During a storm off the north coast of

gress of the bill to modernize court proA TRIAL WILL CONVINCE ANYONE
cedure and prevent delays of justice inFRANCE $1,185,888,573

Further Selling of International Group

Carries Pi ices Below Close

Rally Later.

New York. Dec. 17. The second day
of open trading in the whole list of

Notes on the Game.

Olliver, who played right guard, did
not lower his reputation of last year as a
star guard. While he played Alexander,
who got six baskets during the game,
only got one.

Hooker, if he keeps up his fast play-
ing, will surely make a big help to the
Spaulding team.

The coach is surrounded by a fast
bunch of substitutes.

THE GREAT KIDNEY REMEDY

MAKES FRIENDS This :n Addition to Usual Army Ex

stocks began with indications of further
selling of the international group. Unit

penditures; But Includes Funds for
Soldiers' Famiiles.

Paris, I fee, 17. The cost of the war

federal courts. I he measure was fa-

vorably reported from the House judici-
ary committee and is now on the House
calendar. The Senate judiciary commit-
tee is understood to be favorable to it.
Senator Boot if the committee having
been one of its chief advocates liefore
the American Har association, other

including the National as-

sociation of ereditmen ire tsk'ng for ac-

tion on the measure.

A few years ago I was troubled w ith a

complication of kidney and stomach ail ed Statej steel, Canadian Pacific and Un
ments and although 1 trieil two or three ion Pacific sold nnder Tuesday's lowest

Ireland two mines were dashed together
by the waves and exploded about 25 feet
off the steamer's bow. A fragment of
steel from one of the mines shot across
the deck of the liner and tore away a
part of the railing. It then fell upon the
deck and was picked tip by one of the
passengers.

The force of the explosion, it was said,
lifted the bow of the Transylvania sev-

eral feet out of the water.

to France for the fust six months in

the possession of the British admiralty
olliee. Accordingly, it is Ixlieved that
Sir Joht Jcllicoe lias lieen prepared for
any sortie.

It is thought here that the result that
the Germans expected from the raid of

yesterday has already hapened and that
the vessels that bombarded Scarborough,
llartltpool and Whitby have already
lieen cut ofT from their base if not dis-

lodged. The German were prepared to
lose the ships in this raid for the gener-
al etfect of the "demonstration."

Whatever the result of yesterday's raid

price. O'lerincs ot steel were againITALIAN CHAMBER A UNIT. 1!'13 is officially figured at 1.1S".8S8.- - the feature, the stock declining to 50U.,
transactions being in lots of 2o0 fx) l.VK)

shares. Fractional trains were made by
WILSON STANDS BY APPOINTMENT.

o,:j, or about itOKyHHyxMi monthly. This
total is in addition to the usual expendi-
tures of the army, but it includes $101 ,

iiwi.ooo allowed to families of soldiers,

Kric, Missouri Pacific, the coppers and
American Can., but the undertone was

Almost Unanimous Vote of Confidence In
the Government.

Home, Dec. 17. A vote of confidence
in the government ami its policies was
adopted almost unanimously Tuesday by
the Chamber of !eputics. Previous to

He New KANSAS FARMS BREAK RECORD.

different doctors, 1 was unable to obtain
a cure. Having heard a great deal about
Swamp-Knot- , 1 decided to give it a trial
and purchased a one-doll- dottle of Mr.
Alexander the druggist. From the be-

ginning I could notice a change for the
iM'tter and after taking eight bottles of
your medicine, I felt entirely cured and
have not had any trouble since.

Had 1 begun using Swamp-Hoo- t soon-
er, ! would have been a few hundred
dollars to the good and saved myself a
lot of suffering.

Vou may use my testimonial any time:

Believes Lynn Will Serve in
York at Least Until March 4.

heavy. Buying orders soon restored many
losses, after which trading became light.H.imki.ikki to person out of employment,or the success of the proposed general

dush for the open, it is believed here President Wilson will stand behind his ROOSEVELT ON THE METROPOLITANthe vote, rremier a!anlra ilelivereil a that the operations on the sea will Is- - for
speech to the deputies in which He re- - iip)Hintment of John D. Lynn of Hoch-Cfte- r

as United State attorney fur thethe time the most momentous of the war

.fin.ilooi"! for the maintenance of per-
sons drivn from their homes by the
German invasion, and to various other
items directly due to the war. The ap-

propriations committees of the French
parliament met yesterday to consider tl.e

nllirmed his statement of last week that
western district of New York, despiteItaly's position was one of watchful neu
tiie fact that his nomination was re

Products in 1914 Yield $638,253,206, or

$58,000,000 More Than Ever Before.

Topeka, Ivans., Dec. 17. The value of
Kansas farm products in IP 4 was l,

which was $.8.0(I0,000 greater
than in any other year, according to the
report of .1. C. Mohler. secretary of the
state board of agriculture. The state's
previous high record was made in DM2.
The value of the 1!14 field crops was
pla.t'd at 2:.),!i71,lt2. ,2.HHI,(K0 in es.- -

trality. He said nothing had happened
to warrant any change in that position.
"What. I can guarantee." he declared, "is
that the government will follow a purely

you lours verv trulv,
( IIAKLKS 'I'. H.iHRIS,

4'ln Sixth street, Marion, Iowa.
I certify that Charles F.. Harris signed

the i;bove text iumnial. in mv nrei-cnc-

beiiu first duly sworn to the truth there-
of, this the 12th dav of .lulv. !.

1). )!. K1XLKV, J. P.

Mnigei men aggregated lor me first six
months in 1!'M a total of l,7.i."2M.
The rate of $itsi,iHSi,iHHl monthly for
next year is about the acale of expend-
iture for the five months of war in the
present year.

He Signi Three Years' Contract to Write
on Questions of the Day.

New York, Dec-- . 17. The Metropolitan
magazine announces that for the next
three years Theodore Kcswevelt will write
exclusively for the Metropolitan on all
the social, political and international
questions. Mr. Kooscvelt will have the
freest possible scope for bringing his
views before the public. He will not.
however, be in any way responsible tor
the political views of the magar.ine. nor
will his article be written to conform
with these views.

Italian policy; but in saying this I do
not mean that we will disregard the pol-
icies of the great power" or the group-
ing of the powers fighting for the su-

premacy of the world. Italy i satisfied

T. R. DISAPPOINTS H0BS0N.

Declines to Testify at National Defence
Inquiry.

Washington. Dee. 17. Colonel Rooae-el- t

declined yesterday to testify before
the House tiaal committee regarding
the preparedness of the I'nited States
military and naval forces, lie wired
Jteprt Mutative ll'd.son that he did not
think his appearance "would serve any
good purpose at this timv."

Hobson withdrew a request that House,
veil be Mimmoned.

jected hy the Senate at the instsree of
Senator O'Corinan. White House officials
take the position that Mr. Lynn's recess
ap)ointnieiit will ho'd good until March
i. and uint to court decisions to uph Id
tuat View. Some senators, however, are
said to dirb-- from that position. There
are other instances of the president hav-

ing nominated men nut recommended by
senators, and olficial lirebs expect to
a,- - an issue of the question.

CONTROL OF WATERP0WER.

BAR GLOOMY LETTERS.

cesa of the previous record.
Wheat, according to the report, led all

other crops, with a valuation of more
than 151.0hi.ihki. The corn yield was
valued at f59.lwtO.Oou, oats at $17.0i0.00(l
and hav at Six.isio.noii.

Inifr U
Tr. kilmtr A .,

Binthamton, N. V. French Soldiers Not Allowed to Receive
Them at Front.

(Correspondence of the Associated Press
Paris. IVc. J7.4inlv letters '.hat are

devoid of all gloomy newa or utterances
1L 11Pinrhot Says Interests Are Increasing 1UL

in protecting her noble traditions and
preparing for her great future."

The premier refued to make any pre-
dictions as some members urged him to
do. He said that the government would
lie sincere, and that if it made mitake
these would 1 paid for by tlw country.
Hcgardiug what was already past, he de-

clared that Italy had a riht to proclaim
her neutrality and that if she had bar-

gained fur it she would have dishonored
tcr-cl- f. He concluded by asyinp: "Now
i the time to lie silent and to act."

D

Prara Whmt Svanp-Roo- l Will Da for Yea
Send ten cents to IV. Kilmer 4 Co,

r.itighamton. N. Y., for a sample aire
bottle. It will convince anyone. You will
alao receive a booklet of valuable in-

formation, telling about the kidneys and
Madder. hn writing be mre and men-
tion the Batre haily Times. Uegular
fifty-cen- t and r sie bottles for

sre to reach the hands f
French miMkms. This is in accord with

Herrick Calls on Wilson.

Washington, IV-c- . 17. Myron T. Der-
rick, former amlsiaaadur to France, called
on President Wilson yesterday and dis-

cussed plana for establishing at New
York a clearinghouse for relief to desti-
tute in Kuropc.

J Holdings to Meet Future Demand.
I P.apidity with which ten great group
jof power interests within the last two
j years are said to have increased their
control of und v, loped waterjNiwrr was
described VtrdsT bv tiifTord Pinchot

an irrevocable rule ot inc military au

HPHE Chris'mas presents thatthorities. They ato insit that all
tnut ! cither uncaled. or

written on postcards.
One faieily complained that it received !" "!t'1"' 1"n'U """"" '

letters from a son almost daily, but aft- - , lr ",p " n,", r - bring the realest
joy to me are the pres-
ence o my fre'ns an'
their pipes after
dinner Chris'mas day.

a month of w .r he had not r.vrm-- a n"'- - "' instead ot

single or, frem ,mr. Investigation "landing their money to develop the
.bowed that es-- h one of the letter, writ- - f",wrr M- - ihr 'r"H,t ",pr- -

' l"'wcr concern, have been .pend.n it to.. bv t e c.nta.ned aiich
word.'a. "dcMM-ation-

" "pir." She " P-- "- ""develo,,.THE LARGEST CIGAR STORE IN VERMONT
Id ! meet not a presetn run a imtirewas t"ll fiat I" r ,eing enmigh

desolation at the froiit and del not nee. demand." aid Mr. Pin. hot. "Thr very
nen liw control of undeveloped water- - i

jiower increased by 2,".vi.asi horu row . r
in two ycara aie now complaining with- -

"lit a fhrtd "f bl.tiflcSttrtfl. cueept whatMARK ON'S jti bear Slwiit the d'Mir at hifitie. Tie
- j.tvle of letters chained, and now they

iir arrnirj; promptly.
! Cold ather ar t tlx- shipment' of
warm clotirg an I ulcr sitotts to the

'..Mi,, feVd to d.lsv Ci d''ivcry f
j I. tter. The autumoYle liih n!untrr

Ihcjr haie themlr prndiieed, against
the hstnpcrifijr of waterpnwer V vein-jin-

nt."

it rvfe and lui-ti- r' is cf autotie.i.if,I'
arriel n r , lint J

A Christmas hnmklor filled with "Rood
old" V! LVET will add

lot of cheer to one of tho, o'J time
Christmas s;atherinps! of old frirnda
and old plpea. VELVET, The
Smoothest Smoking Tobsx come
alao in lc tins and 5c metal -- lined

RATIFIES SEA RULES
WITH AMENDMENTS

fmtH S'ates Srrate TtVes This A-

ctio With K'S 4 ( the Deviara-atm- a

ef Lonon.

'the fi enisna to.-si- r of th ar- -
'

mnrni r,t 1 icr ; t ir.-- ten motor
'i-- r f'PH ih cf bavy nn.br-mr- ,

j r y. et-- . tobew. cjgr-t.- .

t f- - j ?. ail e;'ira'll bgbt-e- n

Seiij , I f" t lf t - T t pr" rv'S,
c H r i I. n as ! pt. t t.t p.

ne ft'lsr t''t m I w 'i ai i.t Vil
, t '? v f... t t in t n ri-- a

Christmas Gifts for Men

Cigars in Holiday Boxes
All the loading brand.-- and nir manufacture in boxes of 10 to 100. We

can piveyou a 1h. of our ioular Tcpo in a handsome holiday box for 50c, $1.00
and $1.7.. We guarantee all our Cipars to !e of the finest quality and purit--

.

bag.
Tw AL.tTrw Co
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Hloliday Giftsi .(? at vi,t !(, (VWe have the 'arr"t &nl
rur rt ," i.rt't fr.n t l?v

nr -- t rTr'4 line of Pijv. in Vermont. We buy H rf
t Pi; man ;f(tunn( in the United Mt-- . ni we 1

ferry a l.,rre I r e f !r-.;i-- 'r P;jv. i
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AprnnriATE
HAND SAWS
PLVNES
PLIERS
HAMMERS
SHAVES

THE KIM) THAT THEY WILL

HAND MULLS
IIREAST DRILLS
HITS
CHISELS
RIT R RACES

OIL HEATERS

Ilriar Tipc from 2c to 5.00
.MccrMhaun PJpc from to
Ca!a!aih Pipe from .Vc to 514.01

V c frikTkr.U fvcry r.; we '!! t t I trA c-- r irti k.

A Full Line of Smoker's Supplies
'r-hK.- n ffTJ An'tr i "izzr If"V r- -. i irar nd f irtte Vas. Mf Ul and

I)itHf r: Pl S r ard lihr r Tttmm Pu?: Yarrr Trifrr in Crl jd Pr Jr.
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CHISrSE LEAD.
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I t.i -- . V. rr tv.. tr.-T- lr-.

? pn iM Ffufi
t i i, . f a . m- i trf. I;. . 7,t r
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